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2021 COLLECTION

Dear all,

So much change has taken place across all of our lives in the last year, but reassuringly,

some things remain the same. The Team at John Pass are still here, in a safe and welcoming

environment, to make your shopping experience one that will make you feel good …

and that’s a promise!  So, from the comfort of your own home feel free to browse our latest 

2021 Collection of fine jewellery and watches, and then please, come in to either store and 

see us!  We will be delighted to help you, because that’s what we are good at.

For those whose shopping habits have either had to change or changed through choice

and you prefer the digital experience, once you have decided upon the items that you

would like in the catalogue, simply scan the QR code below and we will take you to our

fully transactional on line version, and after just a few clicks, your shopping will arrive

safely and securely at your door, the next day.  Watch out Amazon!

So here’s to a bright, happy, healthy and much improved 2021!

Very best wishes,

Andrew and The Team at John Pass.

Colours may vary due to treatment and natural variations. Diamond weights are approximate. Prices correct at the time of going to print and are subject to price increases.
Items photographed are not to scale and are subject to availability. VAT is included but may be subject to change.

Our charity of choice for 2021
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Only available from our Newcastle-under-Lyme store.

SKY-DWELLER
18ct yellow gold

326238-0009
£32,050
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Only available from our Newcastle-under-Lyme store.

DAY-DATE 40
18 ct yellow gold

228238-0004
£29,350

DATEJUST 41
Everose Rolesor

126331-0004
£12,450

OYSTER PERPETUAL 41
steel

124300-0005
£4,700
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Only available from our Newcastle-under-Lyme store.

DATEJUST 31
White Rolesor

278384RBR-0029
£12,900
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Only available from our Newcastle-under-Lyme store.

DATEJUST 31
Yellow Rolesor
278273-0016

£9,950

LADY-DATEJUST 36
Everose Rolesor

126281RBR-0010
£18,450

DATEJUST
Everose Rolesor

279381RBR-0013
£15,900
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1.

1. Rose gold diamond circle pendant.  £8,895    2. Rose gold bubble earrring.  £2,500

3. Rose gold diamond ring.  £6,400    4. Rose gold diamond bubble ring.  £5,495

5. Rose gold diamond  bubble bracelet.  £11,500

Items are in 18ct. gold.

8

3.

2.

4.

5.

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery?subcats=Y&features_hash=V6503.V3
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-rose-gold-diamond-bubble-earrings-0.60ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-rose-gold-diamond-3-row-bubble-ring-1.25ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-rose-gold-diamond-bubble-ring-1.52ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-rose-gold-diamond-3-row-bubble-bracelet-4.70ct.html
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1. White gold pear shaped diamond cluster earrings £7,595

2. White gold diamond pendant.  £6,595   3. White gold diamond bubble earrings.  £3,550

4. White gold diamond bubble ring.  £5,550

Items are in 18ct. gold.
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1.

3.

2.

4.

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/hans-d.krieger-18ct-rose-gold-and-diamond-bubble-circle-ring-clone.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-white-gold-diamond-circle-pendant-and-diamond-set-chain-1.10ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-white-gold-diamond-bubble-earrings-0.87ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/hans-d.-krieger-18ct-white-gold-diamond-bubble-ring-1.52ct.html
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 2.50ct yellow diamond cushion ring set in 18ct yellow gold and platinum

£15,995

YELLOW DIAMOND

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/platinum-and-18ct-yellow-gold-3-stone-ring-with-yellow-diamond-3.31ct.html
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CERTIFICATED DIAMONDS

Platinum 3 stone diamond ring, total diamond weight 1.34ct

£8,600

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/platinum-3-stone-diamond-ring-1.34ct.html


DIAMOND JEWELLERY
COLLECTION
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1.

2.

3.

1. White gold diamond bubble necklace.  £3,300

2. White gold diamond bubble drop earrings.  £1,600    3. White gold diamond bubble bracelet.  £1,525

Items are in 18ct. white gold.

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-bubble-necklace-1.51ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-bubble-earrings-0.70ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-bubble-bracelet-0.65ct.html
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1. Diamond set hoop earrings.  £890

2. Platinum 4 Claw diamond ring.  £2,015    3. Diamond set bubble tennis bracelet.  £5,950

Items are in 18ct. white gold unless otherwise stated.

DIAMOND JEWELLERY
COLLECTION

1.

2.

3.

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-hoop-earrings-0.30ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/platinum-solitaire-diamond-ring-0.31ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-bubble-tennis-bracelet-2.40ct.html
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DIAMONDS

1.

2.

3.

ETHICALLY SOURCED DIAMONDS

High quality, independently certified diamonds from around the world, 

ensuring our diamonds are conflict free and at the best possible price.

1. 18ct white gold 4 claw solitaire diamond pendant from £1,025

2. 9ct white gold diamond stud earrings from £289    3. 9ct white gold 6 claw diamond ring from £675

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-pendant-0.31ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/9ct-white-gold-diamond-stud-earrings-0.15ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/9ct-white-gold-diamond-solitaire-ring-0.25ct.html
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1.

2.

3.

DIAMONDS

1. Yellow gold diamond set bangle.  £1,900 

2.  Yellow gold channel set diamond bangle.  £1,500

3. White gold channel set diamond bangle.  £2,575

Items are in 9ct. gold.

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/9ct-yellow-gold-diamond-bangle-0.96ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/9ct-yellow-gold-diamond-bangle-0.60ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/9ct-white-gold-diamond-bangle-1.00ct.html


DIAMOND JEWELLERY
COLLECTION
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1.

1. Yellow gold diamond oval pendant (not including chain).  £690

2. Yellow gold diamond oval earrings.  £1,000    3. 18ct rose gold diamond bangle.  £3,850

Items are in 9ct. gold unless otherwise stated.

2.

3.

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/9ct-yellow-gold-diamond-loop-pendant-0.37ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/9ct-yellow-gold-diamond-loop-drop-earrings-0.52ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-rose-gold-diamond-graduated-wave-bangle-1.07ct.html
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1. White gold diamond hoop earring.  £1,600    2. White gold diamond necklace.  £1,620

3. White gold diamond ring.  £1,625    4. White gold diamond bangle.  £3,850

Items are in 18ct. gold.

DIAMOND JEWELLERY
COLLECTION

1.

2.

3.

4.

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-graduated-hoop-earrings-0.50ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-graduated-curved-pendant-0.51ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-graduated-wave-eternity-ring-0.50ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-graduated-wave-bangle-1.07ct.html
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1.

1. Diamond halo set ring.  £695

2. Diamond halo set ring.  £540

Items are in 9ct. gold.

DIAMOND JEWELLERY
COLLECTION

2.

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/9ct-white-gold-claw-set-round-brilliant-cut-diamond-halo-cluster-ring..html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/9ct-white-gold-halo-cluster-diamond-ring-0.21ct.html
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1. Platinum 3 Stone diamond ring.  £3,900

2. Platinum 3 Stone diamond ring.  £1,300

DIAMOND JEWELLERY
COLLECTION

1.

2.

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/platinum-3-stone-diamond-ring-0.86ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/platinum-3-stone-diamond-ring-0.30ct.html


ETERNITY RING
COLLECTION

20

1.

1. 9ct yellow gold channel set diamond ring.  £700

2. 9ct white gold channel set diamond ring.  £650

3. 18ct yellow gold channel set diamond ring.  £2.350

3.

2.

PLATINUM
5 stone diamond

eternity ring
£9,675

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/platinum-5-stone-diamond-eternity-ring-1.80ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/9ct-yellow-gold-diamond-channel-set-ring-dr116.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/9ct-white-gold-diamond-eternity-ring-0.25ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-yellow-gold-diamond-eternity-ring-en.html
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1. White gold Aquamarine ring.  £425 

2. White gold Tanzanite ring.  £475

3. Yellow gold Ruby and Sapphire ring.  £495

Items are in 9ct. gold.

COLOURED STONES
& DIAMONDS

1.

2.

3.

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/9ct-white-gold-double-cluster-ring-aquamarine-and-diamond.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/9ct-white-gold-double-cluster-ring-tanzanite-and-diamond.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/9ct-yellow-gold-double-cluster-ring-ruby-sapphire-and-diamond.html
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1.

1. White gold diamond hoop earring.  £1,675

2. White gold 3 row diamond ring.  £2,275    3.White gold diamond bracelet.  £4,050

4. White gold diamond drop earring.  £930    5. White gold diamond ring.  £920

Items are in 18ct. gold.

DIAMOND JEWELLERY
COLLECTION

2.

3.

4.

5.

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-wave-2-row-hoop-earrings-0.52ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-wave-3-row-eternity-ring-0.75ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-wave-tennis-bracelet-1.50ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-wave-earrings-0.25ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-wave-eternity-ring-0.25ct.html
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1. 4 Quarter diamond pendant.  £1,595    2. 4 Quarter diamond ring.  £910

3. 4 Quarter diamond ring.  £1,425

Items are in 18ct. gold.

1.

2.

3.

DIAMOND JEWELLERY
COLLECTION

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-diamond-quarter-pendant-0.50ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-4-diamonds-in-a-hidden-setting-0.25ct.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/18ct-white-gold-4-diamonds-in-a-hidden-setting-0.46ct.html
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1.

1. Rose Gold Sparkling Pavé Lines & Logo Clip Charm.  £55 

2. Silver Pandora Logo & Crown O Charm.  £25

3. Silver Sparkling Pavé Lines & Logo Clip Charm.  £45 

4. Rose Gold Pandora Logo & Crown O Charm.  £35

5. Open Centre Pandora Crown O Pendant.  £35

Items are in sterling silver.   Only available at our Crewe store

2.

3.
4.

5.
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1. Pandora Logo Pavé Circle Collier Necklace. £70

2. Pandora Moments Small O Pendant

including charms and chain as shown. £150

3. Double hoop T-bar Necklace.  £80

Items are in sterling silver.   Only available at our Crewe store

1.

2.

3.
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1.

PAST PRESENT FUTURE®
1. Bangle.  £219    2. Earrings.  £69    3. Pendant.  £89

TREE OF LIFE®
4. Pendant.  £480    5. Earrings.  £300

Items are in silver, rose gold & white topaz | Yellow gold & rose gold.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/clogau-past-present-future-bangle-3sppfbg.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/clogau-past-present-future-earrings-3sppfe.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/clogau-past-present-future-pendant-3sppfp.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/clogau-tree-of-life-9ct-gold-pendant-tlhp7.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/clogau-tree-of-life-9ct-gold-earrings-tlhe7.html


Cariad® Pendant £520

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/clogau-cariad-9ct-gold-pendant-cahp.html
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1.

2.

3.

5.

4.

6.

7.

1. Yellow gold vermeil large hook earrings.  £325 

2. Silver hook earrings.  £225    3. Rose gold vermeil talon earrings.  £225

4. Silver tusk diamond bangle.  £950    5. Silver diamond crossover earrings.  £650

6. Silver diamond tusk pendant.  £495    7. Silver diamond tusk ring.  £395

Only available at our Newcastle-under-Lyme store or www.johnpass.co.uk

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/shaun-leane-large-hook-yellow-gold-vermeil-earrings.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/shaun-leane-hook-silver-earrings.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/shaun-leane-talon-rose-gold-vermeil-earrings.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/shaun-leane-tusk-silver-and-diamond-bangle.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/shaun-leane-crossover-tusk-silver-and-diamond-earrings.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/shaun-leane-tusk-silver-and-diamond-pendant.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/shaun-leane-crossover-tusk-silver-and-diamond-ring.html
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1. Cute Charm Love Always bracelet.  £69     2. Mini Noodle Cube open star bracelet.  £54

3. Mini Cube interlocking Love Heart bracelet.  £ 54    4. Double Star bracelet.  £62

5. Filigree Feather bracelet.  £78    6. Cute Charm Puffed Heart bracelet.  £69

7. Mini Noodle Sparkle Rice Love Disc bracelet.  £54    8. Cute Mini Butterfly bracelet.  £69

Items are in sterling silver.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/chlobo-iconic-cute-mini-love-always-bracelet.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/chlobo-newbies-collection-mini-noodle-cube-small-open-star-bracelet-sbmnc097.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/chlobo-silver-interlocking-love-heart-bracelet-sbcfb572.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/chlobo-inner-spirit-collection-rose-and-silver-double-star-bracelet-mbmnsr739.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/chlobo-filigree-feather-silver-and-rose-bracelet-mbsbnh571.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/chlobo-cute-charm-puffed-heart-bracelet-sbcc023.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/chlobo-newbie-collection-mini-noodle-sparkle-rice-love-heart-bracelet-sbmnsr092.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/chlobo-mini-butterfly-silver-bracelet-sbcm408.html
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1.

CALM

4. Pendant.  £95    5. Earrings.  £80

Items are in sterling silver.

2.

3.

4.

5.

HARMONY WHITE TOPAZ - ROSE GOLD PLATE ACCENTS 
1. Earrings.  £95     2. Pendant.  £110    3. Bracelet.  £150

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/hot-diamonds-harmony-white-topaz-earrings-rose-gold-plate-accents-de608.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/hot-diamonds-harmony-white-topaz-pendant-rose-gold-plate-accents-dp734.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/hot-diamonds-harmony-white-topaz-bracelet-rose-gold-plate-accents-dl591.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/hot-diamonds-calm-pendant-pendant-dp543.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/jewellery/womens-jewellery/hot-diamonds-trio-earrings.html
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SEAMASTER
210.30.42.20.03.001

£4,450

SEAMASTER
210.30.44.51.01.001

£6,390

SPEEDMASTER
324.23.38.50.02.002

£5,650

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/omega-speedmaster-300m-co-axial-master-chronometer-42mm.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/diver-300m-omega-coaxial-master-chronometer-chronograph-44-mm-210.30.44.51.01.001.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/omega-speedmaster-reduced-o324.23.38.50.02.002.html
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CONSTELLATION
131.20.25.60.53.002

£5,650

CONSTELLATION
131.63.41.21.03.001

£18,350

SEAMASTER
220.20.34.20.06.001

£8,430

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/omega-constellation-quartz-25-mm-131.20.25.60.53.002.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/omega-constellation-o131.63.41.21.03.001.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/omega-seamaster-aqua-terra-150m-34mm.html
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MONACO CALIBRE 11
Automatic Chronograph 

Diameter 39mm
£5,250

CARRERA SPORT
Automatic Chronograph 

Diameter 44mm
£4,695

AUTAVIA
Automatic Watch
Diameter 42mm

£2,750

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/tag-heuer-automatic-monaco-blue-square-chronograph-dial-and-black-leather-strap-caw211p.fc6356.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/tag-heuer-carrera-cbn2a1.ba0643.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/tag-heuer-autavia-automatic-chronometer-42mm-wbe5116.eb0173.html
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CARRERA QUARTZ WATCH
white mother-of-pearl dial 

diamond indexes
Diameter 36mm

£2,350

FORMULA 1 QUARTZ WATCH 
diamond indexes
Diameter 32mm

£1,550

AQUARACER QUARTZ WATCH
white mother-of-pearl dial

diamond indexes
Diameter 32mm

£1,850

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/tag-heuer-carrera-wbk1318.ba0652.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/tag-heuer-formula-1-steel-and-ceramic-ladies-32mm-wbj141ab.ba0973.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/tag-heuer-womens-aquaracer-wbd1314.ba0740.html
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The Longines Spirit collection is designed in the same manner as the timepieces of the famous 

pioneers as they conquered the air, land and sea relying on their Longines time instruments. 

Legendary aviators and explorers like Amelia Earhart, Paul-Emile Victor, Elinor Smith and

Howard Hughes put their trust in the winged hourglass brand on their incredible journeys. 

Today, Longines presents new timepieces that are a testimony to their pioneering spirit.

A glowing tribute to these exceptional men and women who, by a record, an exploit or

a display of courage, have left their mark on history - encouraging new generations to push 

the boundaries. All models from the Longines Spirit collection come with state-of-the-art 

technology, resulting in highly accurate movements that are all Chronometer-certified.

LONGINES SPIRIT
stainless steel with matt black dial 

brown leather strap
£1,750

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/longines-spirit-l3.810.4.53.0.html
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TRADITIONAL POWERMATIC
Steel
£595

PR 100
Steel & rose PVD

£440

EVERYTIME MEDIUM
Steel
 £230

T-WAVE
Steel
£320

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/tissot-tradition-powermatic-80-t0639071605800.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/tissot-pr100-sport-chic-t101.910.22.116.00.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/tissot-everytime-t109.410.11.053.00.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/tissot-t-wave-t112.210.11.036.00.html
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1.

1. Bordeaux Cub watch winder.  £239

2. Black Cub watch winder.  £239

3. Palermo Rose gold watch winder.  £599

2.

3.

Click image to purchase item

https://www.johnpass.co.uk/gifts/wolf-est.1834-bordeaux-cub-watch-winder-461126.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/gifts/wolf-est.1834-cub-black-single-watch-winder-with-cover-461103.html
https://www.johnpass.co.uk/watches/wolf-est.1834-palermo-rose-gold-watch-winder-2137-16.html




CREWE

179 Nantwich Road, Crewe, Cheshire, CW2 6DT

T: 01270 214 157/250 661     E: sales@johnpass.co.uk

NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME

12 Iron Market, Newcastle-Under-Lyme, Staffordshire, ST5 1RF 

T: 01782 631 076/616 651     E: newcastle@johnpass.co.uk

www.johnpass.co.uk
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